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A major supplier to leading supermarket chains, including Asda and Marks and Spencer, has chosen to
integrate Document Management software from Version One into existing Navision accounting software, as
part of its strategy to dramatically reduce paper consumption, decrease costs and substantially improve
efficiency.

An innovative red meat processor based in Northern Ireland, Linden Foods supply directly to many leading
supermarket chains, as well as promoting their own-branded range of high quality meat products. Linden
Foods was formed in 1998, as a merger between two of Northern Ireland's leading Red Meat processors and
exporters - Granville Meats Ltd and Milltown Livestock & Meat Company Ltd.

Paul Johnston, Financial Director of Linden Foods, explained, Version Ones document management and
imaging system was our preferred choice because its very robust, is simple for the staff to use and works
seamlessly with our existing Navision system. We now have the ability to archive and instantly retrieve
a wide range of corporate information, giving instant look-up of documents, which can then be re-printed
or automatically sent to recipients as required. This will obviously have a tremendously positive impact
on our business processes, giving us great peace of mind.

He continued, Well use this new software initially within our Accounting and Payroll divisions, followed
shortly by the Specifications team. The Quality team is particularly pleased to be able to use the
system for their traceability reports, which is especially important to us when dealing with such
high-profile clients. Our cost savings and efficiency improvements throughout the company will be
tremendous.
Tony Bray, Director of Version One, concluded, With the current decline in prices for Document Imaging
hardware and software, were seeing a dramatic rise in the number of Navision users implementing our
document management and imaging systems.
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Further information:-

Version One Ltd, a rapidly growing company established in 1989, is the author of a range of document
management and imaging software solutions. Working in close partnership with the resellers and authors
of the major accounting, manufacturing and ERP systems, Version Ones range of modules combine
sophisticated and powerful functionality with a very fast return on investment.
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Officially named by Deloitte as one of the fastest-growing technology companies in both UK and Europe in
their 2003 Fast 50 and Fast 500 Awards, Version Ones leading document management and imaging system,
DbArchive, has also been short-listed for Enterprise Systems Software Package of the Year in the 2003
Accountancy Age Awards.

For further information, please visit the web http://www.versionone.co.uk
or contact:
Tony Bray, Sales and Marketing Director, Tel: 07778 648082 or 01625 856500 tony.bray@versionone.co.uk

Angela Slattery, Head of Communications, Tel: 01625 856500 angela.slattery@versionone.co.uk
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